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Why Having a Home or Business Contents Inventory is Important to You
Close your eyes. If everything in the room was gone in a moment’s notice, could you remember it all?
Could you list information on a form with complete details (serial numbers, cost, age) for an insurance
claim?

If you haven’t put in the effort to prepare your home or business contents inventory, in all

likelihood, you could not remember every item which can result in your insurance claim being underpaid.
It’s a fact, individuals and businesses experience losses every day from natural disasters, fire, water damage
and theft. Of course you’re insured but if you have a claim, you’re going to have to prove the extent of
your loss to your insurer. Wouldn’t you want to maximize your claim to the greatest extent possible? Can
you imagine having to piece together a lifetime of personal possessions while dealing with the emotional
effects of losing your treasured belongings?
We all know we should have a detailed record of our possessions. Our purpose here to give you statistics
and facts we’ve gathered to educate you on the value of having a contents inventory. Whether you take
on the challenge of a DIY inventory or hire an inventory professional, having up to date, detailed
documentation of personal and business assets is a must not just for financial reasons but for the peace of
mind in knowing you are prepared should a disaster strike. Consider the findings shown below from the
latest survey from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC).
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Based on these findings as well as our own informal surveying of business people and homeowners in our
area, although in recent years there is much more awareness of the importance of having some record of
possessions, you most likely have not done an inventory of your home or business contents or it is
outdated.
According to the Insurance Information Institute (III) (http://www.iii.org/fact-statistic/homeowners-andrenters-insurance) in 2012, 7.2 percent of insured homes had a claim. Property damage, including theft,
accounted for 97.6 percent of those claims. The chart below illustrates the percentage of individual loss
categories of the total property claims in the analysis. Jewelry losses were the top claims category based
on the value of homeowners’ contents claims, with electronics and apparel following close behind.
CONTENTS CLAIM INDEX, HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE, 2012 (1)
Category

Percent of total claims

Jewelry

16

Electronics

13

Apparel

13

Furniture

10

House and home

10

Tools

5

Appliances

4

Sporting goods

3

Books and magazines

3

Beds and mattresses

2

(1) Top contents categories as compiled from homeowners claims filed with insurers. Ranked by dollar value as a percent of
total claims. Dollar value is based on the cost to replace items that are damaged, lost or stolen. The Index includes 300
insurers. Source: Enservio.

Additionally, the III study finds in regards to Homeowners Insurance Claims Frequency:


Homeowners claims related to wind or hail are the most frequent; the costliest are related to fire,
lightning or debris removal.



About one in 15 insured homes have a claim each year.



About one in 30 insured homes have a property damage claim related to wind or hail each year.



About one in 55 insured homes have a property damage claim caused by water damage or freezing
each year.



About one in 190 insured homes have a property damage claim due to theft each year.



About one in 230 insured homes have a property damage claim related to fire, lightning or debris
removal every year.

Yes, having a home or business inventory prepared is good planning and important when it comes to
proving your losses in case of a disaster, fire or theft, but there other major reasons for having detailed
documentation of your possessions.
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REASONS FOR AN INVENTORY
Personal/Residential








Insurance for Policy Valuations
Proof of Losses After a Disaster
Moving/Storage
Estate Planning and Settlement
Prenuptial Agreement
Divorce Settlements
Proof of Uninsured Losses for Tax Purposes

Commercial/Business








Insurance for Policy Valuations
Proof of Losses After a Disaster
Buy, Sell, Merger, Acquisitions
Tangible Property and Federal Taxes
Loans/Line of Credit
Asset Tracking
Moving/Storage

Don’t just take it from us, financial, insurance and real estate professionals recommend you have an up to
date home or business content inventory not just in case of a loss, but for various other life and business
events.
We recently surveyed financial, insurance and real estate professionals from a local Chamber of Commerce
and here’s what they say about a home or business contents inventory.
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We presented the financial, insurance and real estate professionals with one final question in the survey
and asked them to rank from 7 choices, the most important reasons they thought a home or business
property inventory is valuable.

Reasons for an Inventory

Least
Important

Most Important
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Insurance for Policy Valuations

48%

22%

19%

4%

7%

0%

0%

Proof of Losses After a Disaster

41%

41%

4%

15%

0%

0%

0%

Estate Planning and Settlement

4%

4%

33%

15%

26%

7%

11%

0%

7%

0%

11%

15%

30%

37%

7%

7%

26%

19%

19%

11%

11%

0%

11%

11%

26%

15%

22%

15%

0%

7%

7%

11%

19%

30%

26%

Prenuptial Agreement/Divorce
Settlements
Proof of Uninsured Losses for Tax
Purposes
Tangible Property and Federal
Taxes
Loans/Line of Credit

So, from these survey results, we find that financial, insurance and real estate professionals for the most
part:


Are either currently recommending their clients have a home or business contents inventory or
are considering recommending it to their clients in the future.



Have clients, family or friends that have experienced a loss of their possessions from a disaster,
fire or theft.



Believe home or business contents inventories are most important for insurance policy valuations
and proof of losses, but also rank heavily other financial and life event reasons such as for estate
planning and tax purposes.

We hope you find the information presented here beneficial to you in understanding why you should have
a home or business contents inventory.
We invite you visit our web site at www.PHBInventoryPros.com to learn more about home and business
inventories. If you have questions or would like a complimentary consultation, please feel free to contact
me, Debra Palmer at (813) 308-9727 or email me at Debra@PHBInventoryPros.com.

Palmer Home & Business Inventory Professionals is a proud member of

National Inventory Certification Association
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